RCA nominations
The nomination phase for our 12th annual Finger Lakes Times Readers’ Choice Awards begins today. Find the rules and nomination forms on Pages 5-7A.

DO YOU BELIEVE THE COUNTY SHOULD WORK WITH THE LEADERS OF THE Seneca (Geneva) or the leaders of the tribes? (Sachem clan mothers (Sachem Samuel George et al)?

MayAnn Loss et al.)?

OVERDUE HONORS
A ceremony Tuesday in Lyons will pay homage to Albaugh, who fought in British War of 1812

BY STEVE BUCHIERE

LYONS — MaryAnn Loss said Capt. John P. Albaugh was as many soldiers of his time: an ordinary citizen who took up arms against a powerful British force attempting to extend its will more than three decades after the United States declared its independence.

No, Albaugh didn’t fight in one of the key battles of the War of 1812, which spanned largely over shipping disputes but also included the past president of the United States and wounds from a 58.1% rate in Romulus to 58.1% in Waterloo — although
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$42M VERDICT
State Supreme Court jury awards Powers millions in their lawsuit against city over Foundry contamination
By DAVID L. SHAW

This 2018 file photo provides a look at the former Geneva Foundry site on Jackson Street.

The jury answered “yes” to these questions:
• Was the city of Geneva’s statement that the property located at 56 Wadsworth St. was fit for redevelopment incorrect?
• Did the city of Geneva fail to use reasonable care ensuring that its statement was correct?

See VERDICT on Page 2A

School budgets pass
See Page 4 for all of Tuesday’s Voting results.
By ALAN BRIGNALL

While some area school superintendents are pleased with the passage of four school budgets on Tuesday, ranging from a 91.5% approval rate in Remsen to 58.1% in Waterloo — although
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